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supplementationsupple mentation of opposites
in0

in simple predicate expansion
by YAO SHEN

A sentence with the same words in the occurs alone there is neither a continuous
same arrangement can have two different nor discontinuous string inin the predicate A
structures one such structure occurring in discontinuous string occurs when there isis a
english is misthisais is singingsingingthe2 the subject S of continuous string of a minimum of two
the sentence is this the predicate is is members
singing in one structure is as one form of five conditions result in five different
be is the verb V of the sentence singing is kinds of discontinuous strings four of the
the noun N in the formula S V N strings are discussed as a group first they
singing isis similar to other nouns such as occur in the longest continuous string of
helen education work forming sentences modal have be be V in which be
like have and will occur can occurs in shorter

S V N

strings that do not have have see second
this is singingsingirgsingir& installment do does not participate inthis is helenheienlenien
this is educationd tin continuous strings of more than two
this is wonkworkk

members do is considered separately
in the other sing and ing are two separable
parts sing alone is the verb ing though
attached to the verb vingV ing is a component yao shen is professor inin the english

department at the university of hawaii anof a grammatical construction formed with author of 80over publications in nine
be which precedes the verb making be ing different countries she has also previously
in a sentence having the formula S be contributed to this magazine
vingV ing similar verbs such as respond rise
and work may be substituted for V in a continuous string the preceding

S be vingV ing member may be an auxiliary or a modal if it
is the be the inflected ofthis is singing is auxiliary part its

this Lsis responding immediately following member may be nthis is rising
this Lsia working the discontinuous string is be n 1 I1

be and vingV ing occur successively be vingV ing
is a continuous string be and ing do not 1 this isis the third of four installments I1 am

grateful to robert A peters and elizabethoccur successively be ing is interrupted bowman editor and associate editor of journal of
by the verb it is a discontinuous string 3 english linguistics western washington state

A discontinuous string is formed with college and janet callender of the university of
auxiliaries and modalsmedals as the preceding hawaii for their detailed and constructive
member and the inflectional ending of their criticisms

2 the terms subject and predicate are used forrespective immediately following member in the purpose of explanatory convenience no
each case including the verb the verb in a offense to or defense of chomskys deep grammar
continuous string occurs last it does not or filmoresFil mores deep grammar isis intended here

3 for the grammatical meanings of theform a discontinuous string with any discontinuous strings see martin joos the englishimmediately following member since it verb form and meanings wisconsin 1964
terminates the continuous string when it chapters 3 4 5 and 6
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1 leieby11.11 n seesetngelI1 X

thetheletterletter int sonegoneomesonaeme IA martinfltttlb it driven
YWhieboofcwok GL done IS J astekste hmh driven

1cac Xihrtlnart XWwill drive

ID arttamartinrtta bsb&sha beenbnabn driven
II11Is martin will be driventhe inflected part of the immediately IF martinwran winwigM havebavehagehegebeve driven

following member after the auxiliary be may IG martin will hawebayhavebawhawhaws beenbean driven
also occur in ing forming another
discontinuous string be ing 2

stsetsel I11 XY

IA marnimartinmartiharli 1 driy n
2 beb ingleging

U13 martin kasb di n
helenwenheienmen i driving lo10to the airport

IC1cac marti 111willililii Adrivedrige1I H

ID10 martin lashasha benbeb n drivedrivennaif the auxiliary is have the immediately
following member has n forming the IEIR martin willilllii kbe4 drivendriven

discontinuous have 3string n IF17 martin will ilemilenllenhavebavehavea 0 driveduivendulgen n
1 f

IF martin willilllii have H driedrivendrivedrlen
3 have n zaz7

IG martinmartimanlinmanliahantlhancl will havehaven 0 gangeniangebenbe n drivedriven n
Ffreemanfreemenflama htaheahashag been toto the airport

if the preceding memmemberber is the modal wiilwill or set I11 Z

can the immediately following member has abisbisubjectsublectt
0 or is uninflected the discontinuous r dl at r condition

modalmodaigdal auxiliaryi i auxiliaryui liry vergweegweetverbverh
string is modal 0 4 haveve be

IA ee vnV n 1

W4 adainodaladalwodalwodai 0
IB havenave VAvehvahV A 3

heienhelenwenlen will be here
freeman tacewcaau adriverive soco ebetheibebheehe airportair 1cac dainodalanodald1 6 4

the four discontinuous strings in the ID have benbehbebbe hn VYviV i 3 1 I

expanded predicate taken up are ibeibe n IE idiidlnodalmodalmodai bebetbekt vnvrV rn 4 1

2 be ing 3 have n and 4 modal IF idaladalwdal havebavebevewaveweve 0 9 4 03

0
discontinuous strings expand the IG Xgodalq7 1havehage ft berbebenn 7-1vnV n 4 3 1

predicate in a chainlike manner with the
specific grammatical word of each preceding
member in the continuous string linked with
the inflectional ending of its immediately set 2 X

following member every two contiguous 2aaa Jjennyy neemeenhemae iss drawingdrawlydrawli
discontinuous strings in the predicate 2bab jenny menacmacnae hhasS drawndravadeava

2cac jenny haemacmaenac will drdraw
function somewhat similarly to the way

2dad jenny Mshaehse hashag been drawingdravingdrawlydrawltevery two contiguous links do in a chain 2eae jenny ahemaehaelhe will hebe draving
below are two sets with discontinuous 2faf jenny 1maehaeI willilllii have drdrawn

strings in the expanded predicate with set I11 2gag jenny maemacnaehac will have been drawingdraving

and set 2 distinguished from each other by
be n in set I11 and be ing in set 2 each
set is first given with sentence examples in
X these are followed by Y which set 2 Y

contains the sentence withsame examples 2aaa jenny mamammaenam LIs drainsdrawdradravdrew ingins
discontinuous strings in the predicate 2bab jenny maemacneehecnae hashae drwdrawndewdelnmarked Z has the continuous strings in the

2cac jenny mae willaligil drawdrawedrewedrewr 0predicate the discontinuous strings marked
and conditions identifying each individual 2dad Jjennyjyy 1eaemae ihaibah benbe n drawLinsingins

discdiscontinuousontinuouscontinuous string the longest continuous 2eae jenny geealedeemaemachae williiilii b4ba dramindravindeavindrawdrav iningins
in each set is modal Vstring aux aux 2faf jennyjeany hacmacmaehashae williiii havhaw20.202du0 dr

the central point of reference in each
2ag2g jenny maehaanas will21 1havehaven 0 jwbenbe n ALdraw ininginepredicate expansion is the verb
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set 2 Z

subjectshjsaj t pdicateprdicatplicate conditionc ditldici
modalnodalmodai auxiliary auxiliary vergvertveetverb

iaxslhawehave be

aa2aA 5 ginigink7 UIiniink 2

ar2b2r lg ai5i 1 3

2cac imal idV 0 4

2dad enelweS gbelbalbea vivvitV iv 3 2

2eae lkodl uau44 Vvinln 4 2

af2p2f hodnodsssstat aweave V 3 4 3

2gag idali datdal evefyewye gag5 yVvig1gag 4 3 2

set I11 and set 2 coincide in sentences B C being seen set 3 is distinguished from both
and F in the matter of have n modal 0 of the other two sets by the occurrence of
and modal have 0 n respectively they be be two details in connection with be
are distinguished from each other in be are that 1 the verb following the second
sentences A D E and G with set I11 be is vnV n and 2 the second be is beingbe ing be
consisting of be n and set 2 consisting of vnV n 1 in set 3 is similar to be vingV ing in
be ing set 2 both have the discontinuous string be

the last example of continguous ing discontinuous strings be n 1 and
discontinuous strings is in successive be ing 2 are in complementary
continuous strings with the expanded distribution in set I11 and set 2 with be n
predicate modal aux aux aux V set in set I11 and be ing in set 2 they are in
3 which consists of set I11 and set 2 the supplementary relationship in set 3 with 1

sentence example is the star will have been being nearer the verb than 2 is

st 1 thathe chicken lo10 to 1 set 3 MT

Ssett 2aa3a3 Ewo Cchicken
T chenchan

I1is beinsbeing eatencatencataneln
2

2 1 3aaa the titeamneam q5as7s bbinibeingbe ing beat n

set 3 WX 3dad rhathezheth alemieaovlaoviaaisis WH beb n bclelayiniadinylad jbbowhowbownhownhn

3aaa the tm J S beinsbeingbein beaten 39 rhetheih pianplanglan will ginglntinteln0100 in10 meamuadewadrwdewwikweiW ikA

3dad jktherhe ovieit AMhas been being bownhownshowshom
3eae the clanalai idliduwillwili JMbe being drawn 3gag the frstarsnar wilwill havahavhev zeiweinweiegeiMBM B kinkhinbingining seenseemeenaeeg 0

ag3gU the Mtazlaztar vuuvulwill hmhave been beinebeingbeinabelne seenswenseneen

set 3 MZ

sbjsajsubjectt ipredlcafcicatdicat r condition j
modaimodalnodal auxiliaryy auxiliary auxiliaryaxillary verb

havehake itebe beb

3aaa cehe baingba ing q 2 1

3dad havetavelevebeve balbbelhb ix intins V n 3 2 1 I1r
3eae 63331 lnbevhevheb tegelnln n 4 2 1

30 fj st aftaftaso seinbeinselneesssgsgbe ins vpV p 4 3 2 1

it has been mentioned above that the be be V this infrequency also applies to
continuous string be be V occurs in the discontinuous strings bes beingbe ing vnV n
language sentence examples containing be ae3e and modal have o benbe n beingbe ing
be V as part of their predicate expansion vnV n ag3g
nevertheless are not by any means frequent do does not occur in a continuous string
see first installment similarly are those of more than two members and does occur

that have continuous strings have be be only in aux V in the formation of a
V modal be be V and modal have discontinuous string with do the inflected
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part of its immediately following member is do 0 and modal 0 can be simplified to
0 the discontinuous string is do 0 do teAS

sods 4
odaiodal

mary does Ago the formation of the five discontinuous
WY strings using be hapehave do wiliwill and can is
mary koeaoedoes go0 tf combined into
WZ bobab& insingloslog lo10

subject r predicate ditanconditiondittn hvhave odiadlodl y
auxllirryawtlllnrv verb
0doo auxiliaries be have and do and modalsmedals
Lso 4 v iddo wiliwillwf and can as preceding members and inging

predicate expansion with discontinuous n and 0 as following members in
strings may be stated as the operation of discontinuous strings are tabulated below
2 member units minimal expansion is precprecedingdinsding on will Ado hewetoyebevehawe IMb

auxiliary or modal the inflectional suffix following

of the immediately following member a
ln

longer expansions in which do does not 4

participate are contiguous complementary ing and n are both nasalscasals they can be
and supplementary formations of the four represented by N when be is the preceding
formulas member N is either ing or n when have is

1 bebibbis n the preceding member N is n the
2 be aglaging4g
3 have n tabulation above can be reduced to
4 damodaimodald1 prcdlngprecodag caacancen wilivillwill 41do hrb 4 bI1followingfoifoleol loving

in a specific positional arrangement with 1
V

being the nearest to the verb and 4 the 40

farthest away from it nevertheless there are two complementary
predicate expansion with discontinuous redundancies in the above information one
strings must also account for do 0 there is that fries included these five words among
are now five discontinuous strings his function words group B the five words

can be represented by B the other is that
2
1

be
be
b ins

n

iging the immediately following member of be
3 havehavahevapag n and of willW andand have is N that do can4 modalmodaid t 4

00ft ado AA is 0 can be the occurrence of N and

these can be the non occurrences of N N isthree redundancies occur among
five discontinuous strings first be is H 0

for tabulation to detailredundant in he is gone and he is going purpose
occurrences and non occurrences of N

RW
lieuelleile
he is

isi
i

eonegonewone
going be

be B

ing specific words are called for 0 can be
deletedbe n and be ing can be simplified to prprinsprelimpeinsins nbsessnee wiliwillidaaedaa & wetacatanahana Ss

be wirVIQ n followinging ing
11II

second n is redundant in he is gone and he
has for simplicity in grammaticalgone formulation grouping the five words under

as5s
he

IS
haahea

t00
sonetonekone

be
have

n
n B takes precedence over 3 and for

occurrences and on occurrences of N both
be n and have n can be simplified to N and 0 are represented

be preceding a
n following

have

the two simplified schemes can be further 4
reduced to when N occurs B is be or have when 0

hiA s ing occurs B is do willwiliwiilQ or camcan the two
have as4s formulas are B N and B 0 B is

third 0 is redundant in he does go he will redundant in the two formulas the revised
go and he can go formula for discontinuous strings is

hebe doesdo jrgo do 4
be wlwaiiwill odalSOWodaiwowmom 0 B xe SAP qz A continued on page 12by cancen jago modalodalngaimodai 0
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supplementation
continued from page 10
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